Possum Up A Gumstump

Traditional Folk Song
Words: Jill Byerly

Tablature:

```
O, Well now, pos-sum went to sleep on a bright sunny day, in the
well
Bubba was a leg-end in the parts there-a-bout, With his

base of an old dead tree; Then he heard a little noise, and he
gun and his old dog Tag. So the pos-sum thought a minute, then he

opened one eye and there stood Bubba Mc-Fee. "O,"
opened both eyes and climbed to the top of that snag. "O,

pos-sum up a gum-stump! Pos-sum up a gum-stump!" Cried lit-tle Bub-ba in a
ants in my pants, Ma! Ants in my pants, Ma!" Squawked lit-tle Bub-ba in a
```
A high loud screech. Down "Woof," fell his pants and barked Tag; and the possum just grinned as the ants crawled some just in possum crawls some ants and the possum just grinned as the ants crawled some just

possum ambled down the out of his reach. well.

Well

Well